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 Mark Your Calendars For May 
 
8th AND June 26th For The 

331st1st  ANNUAL  ANNUAL TAXES NOW CONFERENCETAXES NOW CONFERENCE  & &   

TEED OFF ON TAXESTEED OFF ON TAXES  GOLF TOURNAMENT GOLF TOURNAMENT  
“Utah Taxes Now” Annual Conference: Friday, May 8th, 2009 at Little America Hotel. The 
31st  annual Utah Taxes Now conference is new and improved this year with a format de-
signed to involve the audience throughout the program.  Instead of speeches from present-
ers, speakers will be led in discussions by facilitators who will be in the audience with micro-
phones to enable maximum audience participation. Speakers will include Leaders from the 
House and Senate, other elected officials, tax policy experts, and Congressman Jason Chaf-
fetz reporting on national tax and spending policies.  
4 hours CLE and CPE Credit is Available.  
  
“Teed Off on Taxes” Golf Tournament: Friday, June 26th, 2008 at The Eaglewood Golf 
Course in North Salt Lake. Registration and sponsorship information is available for both 
events at www.utahtaxpayers.org or inside this newsletter 
To reserve your spot call 801-972-8814, or email fallon@utahtaxpayers.org 
 

 

Top Performing States 
on ALEC-Laffer 

Economic 
Competitiveness Index 

National 

Rank State 

1 Utah 

2 Colorado 

3 Arizona 

4 Virginia 

5 South Dakota 

6 Wyoming 

7 Nevada 

8 Georgia 

9 Tennessee 

10 Texas 

 

 

 

  
 
 New Reports: Utah’s Business Climate Solid,  
          But Still Has Nation’s 13TH Highest Tax Burden 

Two new reports paint a mixed picture of Utah’s tax and economic policies. Despite leading the 
nation on the ALEC-Laffer State Economic Outlook ranking, Utahns’ overall tax burden remains 
one of the highest in the nation, as measured by a new report from the Tax Foundation of Washing-
ton, DC. Utahns’ tax burden is still 13th highest in the country. 

The Tax Foundation’s latest report calculates “Tax Freedom Day” as the date on which Americans 
have earned enough to pay their full federal, state and local tax burdens. The later in the year a 
state’s Tax Freedom Day falls, the higher a state’s tax burden. Utah’s Tax Freedom Day is April 13, 
making it the 13th latest Tax Freedom Day in the nation, 
and the latest Tax Freedom Day of the Rocky Mountain 
states. Despite Utah’s reputation as a politically 
conservative state, Utah taxpayers work 103 days before 
they have paid off the tax man.  

According to the Tax Foundation report, Washington 
state (April 16) and California (April 20) are the only 
states west of the Mississippi with later Tax Freedom 
dates than Utah. Tax Freedom Day for New Mexico is 
April 2. Wyoming’s Tax Freedom Day is April 5, Nevada’s 
is April 8, and Idaho’s and Colorado’ is April 12. 

Despite this poor showing in overall tax burden, Utah’s 
business climate remains vibrant. The new ALEC-Laffer 
study evaluated all 50 states based on 15 policy factors, 
including sales tax burden, property tax burden, right to 
work status, workers compensation costs, and tax or 
expenditure limits. Based on their analysis, Utah enjoys 
the top economic outlook in the country.  

The list of other top performing states indicates just 
how important it is for Utah to continually improve its business climate. Three of Utah’s neighbors, 
including numbers two and three, are in the top 10 list.  

The Tax Foundation study suggests one tax policy Utah elected officials should look at. Some 
Utah legislators and local officials seem willing to allow or enact ever more sales tax increases, like 
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Quote of the Month #1 
“Whenever the government 
bails someone out of trou-
ble, it always puts someone 
else into trouble. In this 
case, a bailout for the states 
means big-time trouble for 
taxpayers.” 
 
American Legislative Exchange 
Council (ALEC) reporting on the 
problems of the bailout. 
 
Source: ALEC report, “Rich States, 

Poor States” (pg. 4)  

 

county- and city-option ZAP, RAP and transit sales taxes. As the Tax Foundation report notes, 
“some taxes are less apparent to the taxpayer. . . because they are difficult to total up. Foremost 
among these less well-known taxes are sales and excise taxes . . . that raise the prices of nearly all 
goods and services.”  

Despite the fact that the average Utah family pays more in sales taxes than they do in property-
taxes, some legislators and local officials are willing to continually push Utah’s sales taxes ever 
higher; some officials have even admitted that Utah’s sales tax could soon be 10 percent. These bou-
tique tax increases hinder Utah’s economic competitiveness.  

The Tax Foudation report should 
serve as a wake up call to all Utah 
elected officials: Utahns cannot wait 
until April to start taking their own 
money home. And the ALEC-Laffer 
report emphasizes how little margin for 
error Utah has. To remain competitive 
with our neighboring states, Utah must 
continually improve its economic cli-
mate.  

 

My Corner - by Howard Stephenson  

Socialist Nation, Socialist State – Bailouts R Us 
There’s been a lot of discussion lately by the various national TV talking heads about 

whether the nation is moving toward socialism.  A few liberals have cried foul for 
conservative talk show hosts even using the “S” word when discussing President 
Obama’s spending and bailout programs. But for me, the growth of socialism in the 

United States is as plain as the nose on your face. When the President of the United States tells citi-
zens that the GM warranty is more sound than ever because it has the backing of the government, 
that’s pretty much socialism. Unfortunately, the swing 
toward socialism is also happening in the states, even 
right here in Utah. 

 West Valley’s shiny new toy 
The West Valley City Council decided last month to 

become 40% owners of the ailing Grizzlies Hockey Team.  
City fathers feel it’s imperative for the city to step in and 
bail out the team.  Otherwise the team might not be able 
to make the lease payments on the E Center Arena which 
is also owned by West Valley City.   

The mayor and city council have perfected the art of 
pulling themselves up by their budgetary bootstraps.  

 Civics Misunderstood 
Acceptance of the notion for government to use 

taxpayer money inappropriately stems from the fact that 
too many citizens and decision-makers are economically 
and civically illiterate.  For example, a recent editorial calling for higher teacher pay in the St. 
George Spectrum revealed a fundamental misunderstanding between representative democracy 
and capitalism.  The editors wrote, “Undoubtedly, parents play a major role in the success of their 
children regarding performance in school.  But the importance of the performance of teachers is 
equally important, if not more so, because of the time these men and women spend with our chil-
dren on a daily basis.”   

The editors were right in supporting merit pay for teachers – it’s what the free market system 
does all the time, but to suggest that the role of teachers is more important than the role of parents 
is ludicrous. 

 Democracy is not the equivalent of Free Markets 
A similar misunderstanding regarding the differences between representative democracy and free 

markets was illustrated recently in arguments over the Legislature’s decision to sunset an adminis-
trative rule which required that charter school governing boards include at least 25% parents whose 
children attend the school.  While the rule was repealed because the State School Board had no 
statutory authority to make such a requirement of charters, some feel it would be a good idea to put 
such a requirement into statute. 

Here’s why that’s a dumb idea:  Representative democracy is the most fair way of selecting those 
who make our laws which govern those areas of our lives where we’ve agreed to compel cost-sharing 
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Rep. Rob Bishop 

 

of essential services such as public safety, national defense and the judicial system.  But we don’t 
want democratically elected officials deciding our food purchases, or clothing, housing, and auto-
mobile purchases. 

Charter schools are schools of choice.  No child attends a charter school whose parents did not 
choose that school.  Parents chose the school because of various factors including curriculum, class 
size, school uniforms, and instructional approach.  Imposing a requirement for parents on the gov-
erning board could put at risk continuation of the approaches which enticed other parents to sign 
up.  If parents don’t like the school, they can vote with their feet and take their child and the state 
funding which follows him to a school they prefer whether a neighborhood public school or another 
public charter school.  But parents should are not entitled to alter the educational model of those 
who obtained the charter.  Instead, they can seek approval of their own charter school and can in 
fact provide in their charter that 100% of the governing body be elected parents.  (See how many in-
vestors would be willing to risk their capital in providing a building for such a school.)   

Freedom of choice in an open marketplace is far more empowering to the individual than electing 
a governing board.  The first provides the individual choice.  The second gives the individual’s 
choice away to the group. 

Representative democracy is a crude but somewhat effective way to keep government responsive 
to the people.  Democratic governance of service providers in a marketplace however is hurtful of 
individual choice.   

Washington Watch 
By Congressman Rob Bishop 

Obama’s Budget Spends Too Much, 
Borrows Too Much, and Taxes Too Much 

President Barack Obama revealed his budget proposal recently, a budget 
that relies heavily on massive spending, debt, and tax increases.  In my 
opinion, it spends too much, borrows too much, and taxes too much. 

Massive Spending, Massive Debt 
Obama proposes terrifying levels of spending and debt over the next ten 

years. According to the Congressional Budget Office (CBO), we can expect the following if Obama’s 
budget is implemented: 
• Debt held by the public will double from 40.8% of GDP to 82.4%. 

• Expenditures will increase from an average of 20.3% of GDP to 24.1%. 

• Annual deficits will average 6% of GDP, more than double the average of the past fifteen years  

 

With debt levels like these, 
taxpayers should be concerned 
about two things in particular: 
higher interest rates and increased 
inflation.  Interest rates will have to 
increase to attract the private sector 
and foreign governments to 
purchase our government debt.  
Inflation will rise as the money 
supply grows at rapid rates, 
particularly if the Federal Reserve 
monetizes the debt. The 
accompanying graphs are not for the faint of heart – as they show just how dramatic and alarming 
the President’s proposals are in terms of spending and debt. 

Tax Increases 
The President proposes more than $1.4 trillion in net tax increases over the next ten years. This 

figure even accounts for the tax cuts in the president’s proposal. Almost half of this increase ($646 
billion) will be cap-and-trade tax increases that affect all Americans – at least those of us that hap-
pen to consume energy.  Cap-and-tax, as it should rightly be called, is intended to reduce domestic 
production of greenhouse gases by reducing domestic energy demand and consumption of fossil fu-
els.  In reality, it will translate into a massive tax on every American family at the very time we can 
least afford it.  Plus, this scheme will shift manufacturing to India, China, and other countries which 
will not impose these taxes on their industries. 
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Obama Tax Increases, 2010 to 2019 ($ billions 

Tax cuts: individuals and households -770 

  Exclude spending in disguise (outlay portion) 326 

  Less elimination of advanced EITC 1 

Tax increases: high income individuals and households   

 Reduce tax rate at which itemized deductions reduce tax liability 318 

 Increase rates from 33%/35% to 36%/39.6% 339 

Personal exemption phaseout and limit itemized deduction 180 

20% rate on capital gains and dividends 118 

Net Tax increase for individuals and households 511 

    

Tax cuts: businesses -149 

  Excluding FAA tax cut that is offset with user fee increase 77 

   Excluding R&D tax credit which currently exists 74 

 Add back NOL impact for 2009 -28 

Tax increases: businesses   

Superfund taxes 17 

Carried interest as ordinary income 24 

Economic substance doctrine 5 

Repeal LIFO 61 

Deferral, international enforcement, other 210 

Other business tax increases 4 

Tax increase: oil and gas industry specific 31 

Net Tax increase for businesses 327 

Adjusted continuation of expiring provisions -21 

Cap-and-Trade Tax Increase 646 

    

Total tax increase (billions) 1,463 

 
  

 

High Income Households ($954 billion) 
President Obama’s proposal 

raises taxes on high income 
households by $954 billion over 
ten years by increasing top 
marginal rates from 33% and 
35% to 36% and 39.6% ($339 
billion), by reducing the tax 
benefit of itemized deductions 
and exemptions ($498 billion) 
and by increasing the tax rate on 
capital gains ($118 billion). The 
tax benefit of itemized 
deductions, including charitable 
giving, will be reduced in 
two ways: first by reducing 
the rate at which they can 
be deducted from 33% and 
35% to 28% (even while 
the rate at which income is 
taxed will be increased to 
36% and 39.6%) and by 
increasing the rate at 
which these deductions are 
phased out. 
Business Tax Increases 
($327 billion) 

Obama proposes massive 
tax increases on businesses 
in general and domestic oil 
and gas production spe-
cifically. About two-thirds 
of this amount stems from 
repeals of deferrals of tax 
U.S.-based multinationals, 
and other changes to 
taxation of multinational 
corporations. Under cur-
rent law, profits of foreign 
affiliates are not taxed until 
the income is repatriated to 
the U.S. Almost 20% of the 
total business tax increase 
is repeal of LIFO 
accounting, which will 
increase taxable income by 
reducing a corporation’s 
cost of goods sold. Obama 
is also targeting the domestic oil and gas industry with $31.5 billion in taxes. Actual tax increases on 
domestic petroleum production will actually be higher than $31.5 billion because the petroleum in-
dustry will also be subject to LIFO and deferral repeal. 
Tax Cuts? 

The President claims that his proposal includes nearly $1 trillion in tax cuts, but closer examina-
tion reveals that the amount is much lower. Of the $770 billion in individual tax “cuts,” nearly half 
($326 billion) is really spending disguised as refundable tax credits which reduce tax liability below 
zero. The $74 billion research and development tax “cut” merely preserves the status quo, and an 
aviation tax cut of $77 billion is offset by a user fee increase. 

The accompanying chart shows the impact of Obama’s proposed tax changes for 2010 to 2019. 
 Conclusion 

The President’s proposed budget calls for massive amounts of federal spending, dramatic in-
creases in debt, and significantly higher taxes, particularly on those who produce or consume en-
ergy.  All of these increases are historic both in their size and in their cause for alarm. 

cally. 
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Bill #
Description Win/ 

Loss

HB 2

HB 2 protected charter school growth by not including 

a funding cap on the number of new students 

attending charter schools.                                                       

UTA Position                Legislative Action    

Win

HB 23

reduces the certified tax rate when unpaid property 

taxes are paid.                                                                                                                        

UTA Position                Legislative Action    

Win

HB 67

67 consolidates one of the Truth in Taxation (TnT) 

notice into a countywide notice that is published 

online. This county wide notice lists all the TnT 

hearings in the county.                                                                                                                           

UTA Position                Legislative Action    

Win

HB 150

Eliminates the recruiting and nominating committee 

as part of the process for electing members of the 

State School Board.                                                  

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

HB 246

Decreases property taxes on property owners with 

lots between one and six acres, where zoning 

ordinances or CCRs require a minimum lot size 

between one and six acres.                                                                            

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

HB 259

equalizes the impact fees charter and district schools 

must pay when building new schools, and explicitly 

authorizes cities to waive impact fees.                   

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

HB 439

Allows Salt Lake County and the cities in Salt Lake 

county to simultaneously impose a ZAP Tax                                      

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

HJR 8

Amendment to the Utah Constitution protecting the 

right to conduct all elections for employee and 

personal representation by secret ballot.                                                                       

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

SB 18

Requires local governments  to comply with the same 

transparency in government finance requirements as 

the state.                                                                 

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

SB 59

Over a period of 10 years, SB 59 requires all multi-

state businesses to apportion their Utah business 

income using sales as the sole factor.                            

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Loss

SB 65

Allows counties to avoid the August Truth in Taxation 

hearing, if they mail an individualized estimate to 

every property owner in their jurisdiction before their 

budget hearing.                                          UTA 

Position                Legislative Action 

Win

SB 208

SB 208 allows legal notices to be published online, 

instead of just in newspapers                                      

UTA Position                Legislative Action 

Win

 The 2009 Legislature Treats Taxpayers Well  
The General Session is over, and despite 

vigorous attempts to raise sales and property 
taxes, taxpayers avoided a tax hike. Just as 
important, the Legislature approved a proposed 
constitutional amendment to protect secret ballot 
elections in unionization votes. 

As the accompanying table shows, your Utah 
Taxpayers Association was very successful in ac-
complishing it’s 2009 Legislative Agenda. Among 
the 12 most important bills we worked on this 
year, we only lost once.  

 Education Reform  
Reflecting the Association’s broad mandate, the 

Taxpayers Association’s key bills fell into four 
categories this year: Education Reform, 
Government Transparency, Taxes and 
Miscellaneous. In education reform, we 
continued to champion parental involvement in 
their children’s education by making sure HB 2 
did not cap the number of Utah charter schools. 
In addition, we beat back a challenge to the 
committee which recruits and nominates candi-
dates for the state school board. With a 
membership balanced between representatives 
from the education and business communities, 
this board has done a remarkable job of 
recruiting candidates with a broad array of 
backgrounds to run for the State School Board. 
Despite the board’s well-documented success, 
Rep. Carol Spackman Moss sponsored HB 
150 to eliminate the committee. Although the 
House approved HB 150, the Senate Education 
Committee did not approve it. 

 Government Transparency 
Over the past 2 years, the Taxpayers 

Association and the Legislature have worked hard 
to provide taxpayers better access to the way 
government spends its money. Last year 
Senator Wayne Niederhauser passed 
legislation (SB 38) requiring the state to publish 
the state’s finances in a free, online, searchable 
database. This year he passed SB 18, and 
expanded the scope of Utah’s transparency 
requirements, so that cities, counties, school 
districts and special districts must also publish 
their finances in a similar online database. 

Senator Steve Urquhart’s SB 208 took 
Utah further down the path of transparency. SB 
208 requires that legal notices be published 
online. Not only are online legal notices far less 
expensive, but their reach is much greater than 
traditional print newspapers. That means more taxpayers will be able to search the legal notices, 
and the cost of those notices will go down dramatically. 

Finally, Representative Gage Froerer sponsored HB 67, which consolidates into a county-
wide, online notice, one of the notices for Truth in Taxation (TnT) hearings. Not only will this 
change save taxpayers money (because they don’t have to pay as much in printing costs), but it will 
allow taxpayers to be better prepared for TnT and budget hearings. 

 Taxes 
Over the past year, your Utah Taxpayers Association has worked closely with the Legislature in 

finding ways to improve the state’s property tax system.  
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Many of the bills passed by the 2009 Legislature solve problems identified over this past year. 
 For example, Representative Fred Hunsaker’s HB 23 will stop taxing entities from re-

ceiving windfall property tax increases when late property taxes are finally paid. HB 23 will reduce 
the certified property tax rate by an amount that will offset the owed property taxes that are repaid. 

 Senator Dennis Stowell sponsored SB 65, which will make budget and TnT hearings much 
more effective for taxpayers and county officials. Because counties use calendar years for their 
budget, they have had to hold two TnT hearings: one when they formally adopt the budget, and a 
second one after the full impact of proposed tax increases are sent to each property owner. Many 
taxpayers and county officials have disliked this system, because county officials cannot change the 
proposed property tax rate after the second, usually better attended TnT hearing. Most of the budg-
eted money has already been spent. 

SB 65 fixes that problem. If counties notify each property owner of the impact the proposed 
budget will have on their property taxes prior to adopting the budget, the county does not need to 
hold a second TnT hearing when the final tax rate is set in August. SB 65 marks a significant im-
provement in Utah’s property tax system. 

Representative Gage Froerer sponsored HB 246. Although it would not have been a net 
property tax increase, the bill would have narrowed the property tax base, and would have margin-
ally increased property taxes on many property owners across the state." 

Representative Holdaway’s HB 439 is the latest attempt at allowing cities to enact boutique 
sales tax increases. Under HB 439, Salt Lake county and the cities in Salt Lake county would have 
both been able to impose separate boutique sales taxes. Your Taxpayers Association was able to kill 
this tax hike in the Senate. 

The Taxpayers Association has long advocated that Utah adopt the single sales factor. Under a 
single sales factor, Utah corporations with operations in multiple states would apportion their Utah 
taxable income based solely on their sales within Utah. Until Utah adopts the single sales factor, 
Utah will continue to be at a competitive disadvantage in wooing corporations to establish their 
corporate headquarters here. Unfortunately, the Legislature failed to pass SB 59, this year’s itera-
tion of the single sales factor. 

 Miscellaneous, but important bills 
With the strong urging of the Taxpayers Association, the Legislature passed two other critical 

bills, HJR 8 and HB 259. Under Representative Steve Sandstrom’s HB 259, cities cannot 
charge district and charter schools different impact fees. Similarly, HB 259 explicitly authorizes 
cities to waive any impact fee they choose; this provision gives school districts and charter schools 
explicit authority to request a waiver from any impact fee. 

Representative Carl Wimmer sponsored HJR 8 which is a proposed amendment to the 
Utah Constitution that would guarantee the right to a secret ballot be held inviolate, even in elec-
tions to unionize a workplace. Given Labor’s determination to rob all American workers of the right 
to vote by secret ballot in unionization elections, no bill was as important to taxpayers as HJR 8.  
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